
jftumorous department.
Another Absent-Minded Man.

A group of representatives, huddled
around one of the smoking room fireplaces,were talking the other afternoonof the well-known absent-mindednessof Mr. Cannon, in connection
with the story of the speaker's having
recently made his appearance at the

capitol wearing two collars and no cravat.
"'Well, there are other absent-mindedones besides 'the old man,'" remarkeda Democratic representative

from the south. "Our own man, John
Sharp Williams, can forget the ordinaryaffairs of life himself, pretty
well, when his mind is away off on a

soaring kite.
"Williams and I roomed in the same

house nere during me session mice v.

four years ago. My room was right
across the hall from his. and I used to

drop In on him of evenings for a chat.
One evening I found him preparing to

go out to a dinner. He had made a

hot political speech in the house that

day, and he was thinking it over.

thinking of the good, snappy points he

had forgotten to make, of course, like
all the rest of us who engage in these

post-prandial postmortems. Anyway,
he was a whole lot preoccupied.
"He had his vest and coat on when

I dropped in on him and was putting
the finishing dabs to his necktie. Then

he buttoned up his vest, and turned
to me.

"'Say do I look all right?' he asked
me.

" 'Well, I've seen worse,' I told him.
'But, say. don't you think it would be

the au fait kink for you to don a pair
of.er.trousers?'

"Yep, he had forgotten 'em, and he

blushed a lot when I told him of his

little oversight.
" 'By George,' he gasped, when he

had got fixed out all right, 'I'm glad
that you happened to come in old
man!"'.Washington Post.

Mrs. Cleveland's Jokf..This is a

true story.
When Mrs. Grover Cleveland was

Miss Frankie Folsom, the prettiest girl
in Wells college, she had as teacher In
English composition Miss Myra Reynolds,now a professor at the university
of Chicago.

Miss Folsom handed in an essay one

day in which occurred the reprehensibleword "pants."
Miss Reynolds promptly crossed out

the offending term and wrote on the

margin:
"Gents wear pants, gentlemen wear

pantaloons."
The correction was obviously absorbedby the fair pupil. A few years

later when Miss Folsom, as Mrs. Cleveland,had become the first lady in the
land, her former teacher received one

day an imposing-looking letter from
the Executive Mansion, Washington.
On opening it a sheet of beautiful note

paper, bearing the monogram and crest
of the president's wife, appeared, togetherwith Mrs. Cleveland's card. On
the centre of the sheet was pinned
simply a newspaper clipping, which
read:
"Mamma," said little Emerson Highlife.of Boston, "are the GordonBrownesand the De Whitneys and the

Burne-Smithsons all gone away for
the summer?"

"Yes, dear. And why?"
"Then, please, may I say 'pants' till

they get home?"

Juvenile Views of Marriage..He
was a curly headed boy with life before
him. She was a little girl with a

saucy pug nose, but wise, it would
seem, beyond her years. The fact that
she was nursing a doll with eyes that

opened and shut with a click may have

been his inspiration.
"Say, sister, I t'ink I'd get married

If I knew how."
"Oh, that's easy," replied the owner

of the pug nose. "First you buy a diamondring and give it to her; then you
buy a gold ring, like mamma's got,
and give that to her, and then you
must buy her a watch for her birthday."
"An' what she give me?" expectantly

asked the little chap.
"Why, nuthin', of course," smartly

replied his little companion.
"Say, sister," he added, "I guess I

won't marry.".Philadelphia Telegraph.

An Unworthy Son..Shakespeare's
counsel, "Look with thine ears," becomesmore picturesque than trustworthyif read in the light of a happeningthe New York Tribune notes:
During his recent visit to the Yellowstonepark the president of the

United States, who is a close student
of American dialects, thought he detectedin the speech of the driver of the
coach the region from which he hailed.
"You come from Missouri, do you

not?" asked Mr. Roosevelt.
The driver pulled in his four horses,

set his brake with his foot and turned
Imnrosslvplv toward the chief maeris-
trate.
"Mr. President," he said, "my father

and mother once went to Missouri on

a visit, and they visited there twenty
years. During thet time I was born.
But I want to tell you right now thet
I'm no derned Missourian."

A Two Sided Story..A yarn is told
In Lowell, Me., about two men who
were thorough going sports, and as

they were riding by a river side one

day one of them said, "I'll bet that I
can prove to you that we are riding
on the other side of the river."

"I'll bet you $5 you can't," said the
other one.

'Who'll we leave it to?"
"The next man we meet."
So when they met a pedestrian the

first speaker addressed him, saying as
he pointed across the river.

"Say, mister, that is one side of the
river, isn't it?"

"Certainly," answered the surprised
pedestrian.
"And this is the other, isn't it?"
"Why, of course," still more surprised.
And the other man paid up his forfeit..LewistonJournal.

The Poor Compositor Again..There
is trouble between the proprietor of
the Daily Trumpet, published in SlowburyCenter, and one of the prominent
citizens of the town.
The citizen is Orlando Vance Jones,

who writes occasional verses for the
"Poets' Corner" and pays for space
in which to advertise his dental sirup.
The trouble arose soon after the birth
of Jones' grandson. Being much gratifiedby the resemblance to him which
many of the diplomatic mothers in
Slowbury detected in the features of
Orlando Vance III. Mr. Jones composed
a tender poem which he entitled "A
Pigmy Counterpart."
When he opened the paper, of which

he had ordered one dozen copies, he
saw at the head of the column hts
poem under the title "A Pig My Counterpart."

jttisrrllanroujS iicatliwj. J
FROM CONTEMPORARIES. v

V

News and Comment That Is of More v

or Less Local Interest.
CHESTER. I

Lantern, Feb. 12: As a result of the

cyclone near Cedar Shoals, which demollsheda negro house on Mrs. S. W. ^
McCully's place, three of the children
are dead, one Is perhaps fatally Injured,the mother has her leg broken In

two places and several other Injuries.
Drs. Wylle and McKeown have given
surgical attention and the white people
r\f the nAichhorhood have been supply-
ing the wants of the family. It is said'
that the house was carried some distancebefore it went to pieces and one ^
of the children was found in a wire

fence some distance from the site of

the house Mrs. J. F. Womble,
wife of the agent at the S. A. L. depot,died this morning after a ten days
illness with pneumonia. Funeral serviceswill be at the Methodist church
at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon and *

she will be buried*in Evergreen cem- r

etery. Mr. and Mrs. Womble moved
to this city some time last year from v

Shelby, N. C. She leaves a husband 1

and three girls, the youngest three F

years old, to mourn her death. Their
old family physician, Dr. McBrayer of s

Shelby, came down yesterday to see r

her but nothing that physicians or v

friends could do could stay the prog-
^

ress of the disease We learn that 0

a number of persons at Bascomville t

felt two distinct earthquake shocks on a

Tuesday the 2nd. The shocks were ac-
r

companied by the usual roaring sound. a

and persons there looked eagerly for 1

the mention of these in the newspapers,
1

but not a word. It seems to have been e

felt only at Bascomville. It was so 1

pronounced and decided that the school 1

children were directed to be very quiet
and listen for the second, which came, e

preceded by the usual roar. It made r

the building tremble and rattled the 1

windows In no uncertain way. Some

sage will say, "blasting," in that worthy
effort to have good roads, but this peo-

s

pie say him nay Mr. Ed Hilton, of s

Fort Mill, son-in-law of Mr. N. P. c

Johnson, of this city, was found dead c

in his bed at 4 o'clock yesterday morn- '

ing. He had been a sufferer for some *

time with inflammatory rheumatism 1

and it* is supposed he died from heart s

failure. He was thirty-five years old
and leaves a wife and five children. (

He was a member of the Rock Hill A. '

R. P. church Mrs. J. Milligan Gra- '

ham, mother of Messrs. John and Will 5

Graham and sister of Col. Atkinson of £

this city, and Dr. Atkinson of Lewis- 1

ville, died Tuesday afternoon at the 1

home of her daughter, Mrs. Maggie '

Dermic at Southern Pines, N. C., from £

the effects of grippe. She was sev- '

enty-four years old, and was the
mother of thirteen children, ten of 1

...1 .*!ll 1t.|n> Unr hrtrlv HO- '
WIIUII1 die own uviug. ,

companied by Mr. Graham, Mr. Will
Graham and Mrs. Dermic, arrived on

the 10.30 S. A. L. passenger train yesterdaymorning and was taken to the
home of her son, Mr. John Graham on

Lancaster street. After funeral servicesat the residence at 3.30 by Rev.
G. P. Watson, the burial took place at

Evergreen cemetery.
GASTON.

Gastonia Gazette, Feb. 12: The ministers,elders and deacons of the Gastonia,Pisgah, Clover and King's
Mountain A. R. P. churches will hold
a meeting in the church here on Tuesday,Feb. 23rd, similar to the meetingheld last week. The object Is to
discuss -.he social and evangelistic
work of the churches and to exchange
ideas and formulate plans for the work
along these lines. The pastors of the
churches are Dr. J. C. Galloway, Gastonia:Rev. R. M. Stevenson, Clover;
Rev. J. M. Garrison, King's Mountain;
and Rev. A. T. Lindsay, Pisgah
Mr. P. M. Wilson, a freight conductor
on the Carolina and North-Western,
was seriously injured at Rhodhiss
Wednesday morning. He was on top of
a car and his head struck an overhead
bridge while the train was in motion,
inflicting very painful wounds. In the
accident he also sustained a painful
blow in the side. He was taken to his
home at Chester on the southbound
passenger train Wednesday evening.

Taken ill a week ago Tuesday,
Capt. John A. Huss, died yesterday afternoonat 1.35 o'clock at the home of
his son, Mr. Judsori Huss. Pneumonia
was the cause of his death The
most important social event which has
taken place recently in Gastonia was

the marriage at 8 o'clock on Tuesday
evening of Mr. E. H. Tuttle and Miss
Bess Holland at the home of the
bride's parents. Capt. and Mrs. J. Q.
Holland, on York street. The wedding
was a pretty home affair, the cere- ,

mony being witnessed by the family
0 fAlatlifAo o *-» rl frionHa nf

the contracting: parties A splendid
specimen of home grown lemon was

(
shown the Gazette yesterday by Mrs.
George A. Gray. It seemed a perfect j
fruit of its kind.in form, color and
lemon-like smell.and was of enor-

r

mous size. Its circumference was Hi
f

inches one way and 12i the other; its ^
weight 14 ounces. Mrs. Gray says it

.

grew on a small potted plant two or {
three feet high, of the Panderosa var- ,

iety, and two years old. The fine specimenshown us grew in the green- ^
house from a bloom that came late j
last spring. The little tree is now in (
bloom agfain The stockholders of ^
the Lowell Cotton mill met in annual t

session in the offices of the mill at LowellTuesday afternoon. Besides the ®

transaction of routine business, officers 3
and directors were elected, and a semi- S
annual dividend of 4 per cent declared. '

The board of directors is composed of. s
Messrs. E. Chappel, S. M. Robinson, C. £

C. Cornwell, J. C. Rankin and Dr. F. ®

Robinson. All the officers were re-
*

elected as follows: Mr. John C. Ran- r

kin, president: Dr. Frank Robinson,
vice piesiueni; ivir. ©. ivi. nuouisuu, j
secretary and treasurer. The reports ^
of the officers show that the mill had c

experienced a successful year and f

starts with prospects for another pros- £
perous season. c

Ax Abi.k Mathematician..Professor j:
Phelps used to tell with glee of the

way he achieved a reputation for b
knowing a thing he hated. He took ®

a walk with Prof. Newton, who lived in t
the world of mathematics, and who star- o

ed off at once to discuss an abstruse
roblem, says the Christian Register.
Tr. Phelp's mind could not follow, and
andered to other things. At last he

. as called back when the professor
ound up with "which you see gives

is X." "Does it?" asked Mr. Phelps,
olitely. "Why, doesn't it?" exlaimedthe professor, excitedly, alarmd»at the possibility of a flaw in his
alculations. Quickly his mind ran

ack and detected a mistake. "You
re right, Mr. Phelps. You are right!"
houted the professor. "It doesn't give
is X; it gives us Y." And from that
Ime Prof. Phelps was looked upon as

mathematical prodigy, the first man

rho ever tripped the professor.

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.

tn Economical Engine.Thought Locatedby N-Rays.The Sun's Ring.
Telegraph and Transport In the Body
.The School Day.Fleas as Plague
Carriers.Stone From Milk.A Mine
of Epsom Salt.
The new motor of Peter Thornley, a

Manchester engineer, is expected to
evolutionize the use of steam. In exstingengines steam is not admitted
intil the piston has moved some disance,but the new arrangement supdiessteam at the very start and in
[uantity just sufficient to finish the
troke, thus avoiding waste. The purloseis accomplished by a new rotary
alve fitted to-the top of twin cylinlers.Two slotted discs, revolving in

ipposite directions, permit the steam

o enter the cylinder as the slots pass,
ind a third disc serves as a cut-off for
egulatlng speed or reversing. A model
ibout the size of a typewriter gives
500 revolutions per minute, developngabout 15-horse power under a boilxpressure of 200 pounds. The saving
s estimated at 25 to several hundred
>er cent.
The N-rays of Blondlot are not only

imitted by the nerves and muscles of
nan and animals, but it appears that

hey increase with activity in the body.
Continuing- his experiments, Augustin
Charpentier has found that the whole
spinal cord increases the phosphorescenceof the test object. Contraction
>f muscles is indicated, and the "motor:enters"of the cerebrum ar£ manlestedwhen called into activity, even

he center of speech showing its locaionby extra N-rays when the pertonis speaking.
A reddish ring enclosing a whitish

flare was seen around the sun after
he Krakatoa eruption of 1883, and has
>een named Bishop's ring. Keen observershave noted a similar appearincein recent months. This ring had
i diameter of 70 degrees in August,
1902, but had diminished to 20 degrees
n December, 1903, although settlement
>f coarser dust was expected to make
t larger.
The messenger service of the body is
me of the most surprising marvels of

iving mechanism. We are familiar
vlth the impressions telegraphed to

he central station by the nerves of
ouch, heat, sight, hearing, taste and
smell, but the work of the blood's body
fuard of thousands of members is less
veil known. These white blood cor)uscles.theleucocytes.are intelligentcarriers for the system. They
seize, absorb, assimilate, or carry away
jerms and poisons, and in health they
ransport drugs to the liver or marrow,

vhile in disease they carry them to the
senters of irritation. They can be defendedupon to convey iron to the
flood-making organs, iodoform to tu)erculouslesions, and so on, as recent
esearch has proven.
Important physiological experiments

lave been made in Russia to test the
ndurance of school children. The resultsprove that in the lower four

.lasses study may be continued for 2.7
o 3.5 hours daily, or 22 to 27 hours per
veek, but that excessive fatigue resultsfrom longer continuance of brain
vork. This time for teaching these
lasses has been fixed by the latest
jrder of the ministry of public instruction.It is urged, however, that
his should be the outside limit, and
hat no lessons should be studied at
some.
From an investigation of the Sydney

>lague epidemic of 1902, Dr. A. Thompsonconcludes that both this and previousepidemics were undoubtedly
spread by rats. Just how this was

lone has been a matter of much doubt,
is to the theory that fleas were the
:arriers it has been objected that the

species of fleas living on rats do not
jite man. The question seems to have
>een settled by the discovery that one

species.Pulex serraticeps is common

o man, rats, and other animals.
Settlement of the tropics by Europeinsis pronounced Impracticable by F.

tlueppe, an eminent authority, who
inds that only the strongest become
icclimatized, and they soon degenerate.
For many years unsuccessful atemptshave been made to produce a

lseful substitute for celluloid from the
asein of skimmed milk. It is claimed
hat the difficulties are now overcome
n the "galalith," or milk-stone, that
n Germany is being made into many
irticles having the appearance of horn,
;bony or marble. The material is made
>y rendering the casein insoluble by
tcetate of lead or other metallic salt,
hen freeing from water and drying,
ind finally adding formaldehyd. Soot
>r other substance is used for coloring.
Salalith has the advantages over celuloidof igniting less easily and being
idorless, and unlike other casein prolucts,it absorbs only a small percenageof water.
The gulf of Kara-bughaz, lately exploredby Col. Spindler, covers 7080

uiuare miles, and has a depth of only
!4 to 36 feet. Through a channel only
16 fathoms wide it receives a constant
low of water from the Caspian. This
vater rapidly evaporates, raising the
:alinity of the gulf to 16.3 per cent,
ind covering the bottom with vast
leposits of gypsum and Epsom salt,
t is estimated that the Epsom salt
overs 1300 square miles, with a thicklessof 7 feet or more.
Artificial phosphate, claimed to be

luperior as a fertilizer to the natural
s now made at Madgeburg, Germany.
Che process, that of Herr Wolters,
onsists in melting in a reverberatory
urnace a mixture of 100 parts of
r\*\ real\r fimchod nhrtonhnnto 7ft nnptc

if acid sulphate of soda, 20 parts of
arbonate of lime, 22 parts of sand and
parts of cinders. The melted mass

s poured into water, dried and crushed
o fineness.
Electric incandescent lamps have

teen supposed to be perfectly safe in
urgical operations, but a recent explosionof ether vapor was traced to
he spark made at contact in turning
n the light.

HOW THE FLAMES RAGED.

Julian Hawthorne's Graphic Story of
the Disaster.

Julian Hawthorne, writing of the H
Baltimore fire in the New York American,says:
After viewing the mounded desoiationof what was Baltimore's business

quarter and of that region which was

inhabited by the unknown hordes of
the poorer classes, one Imagines tnai

the angel of destiny, In his joumeyings
to and fro over the earth, paused here
on the Sunday morning of this week p:
and recognized the spot named in his
book of fate for an especial and memorablevisitation. a,

Not long ago he had made terrible cl
history in a Chicago theatre; in the °

near future he had work of another n

kind to do, far to the east, in the YellowSea, and adjacent shores; but he g
has always leisure for his doings, and T

he was resolved to leave nothing undone.
With his irrevocable finger he mark- H

ed out the arc of catastrophe. It was

aline simply drawn. On this side
should be Immunity, on that chaos and
destruction. Here and there, in the P

--» » j i_ Ko loft ^
midst 01 cruinuieu ruin, suvuiu m

a structure almost unscathed. But in

the main the sweep of the fiery besom 1
should be thorough. Nothing should
be lacking to the significance of the .

disaster. J
It was not life that the angel on this

occasion sought to destroy, but that »

for which much of our life is eagerly J
expended.wealth, and the means of
wealth, the property which we buy so

dear, and whose safety we hedge about
with such stringent laws and secretion.«;

When in the early dawn I looked f
from my window toward the east, there
was a ruddy glow upon the sky, which
I at first mistook for the reflection of 0

the still burning city. But It was only t
the daily burning miracle, once more (1

"God made Himself an awful rose of

dawn," and when, leaving the train
and hastening up Charles street, I had v

my first glimpse of the city itself, the p
quiet houses and the wide, clean, al- o
most deserted street suggested no calamity.The few shops and buildings
in the region were closed. I seemed
to have come upon a community still, t

peacefully still. g
Yet I did not ask my way, for over

yonder beyond the tall and massive l
shaft of the Washington column there
was a low haze of heavy smoke cling- y

ing near the ground, as if trying to
conceal the havoc of which it was the 3

sign.
As I passed the monument and descendedthe hill, I saw the ragged bor- p

ders of the blighted area standing out,
bleached, blackened and irregular 2

against the whitish mist further down; p
and the passing of squads of militiamen,and the gathering of the police on

corners, and the formation of throngs
of anxious and solemn-faced citizens j
along the lines of forbidden space, apprisedme that I had reached the scene ®

which I had come to behold.
The only means of passing the ready 1

bayonets was by means of a pass signedby the general of the city. It was

a magical document; upon sight of it a

the sentinel at the line admitted me

under the rope, warning me that he '

must return the pass, and that if I t
stepped back over this line I could not p
be readmitted except by means of a ®

fresh authorization.
What was the prevailing character- fc

istic of the scene? I should say a cold f

and irredeemable desolation. Nothing £
was visible that was not ruin.burnt s

out of mere lime and cinders. Heaps c

of barren brick; rugged mounds of ®

scorched, splintered and calcined stone; j,
a eheveaux-defrise of contorted steel
girders and gigantic beams of Iron; an 8

inextricable tangle of wires of all sizes; 2
the low ramparts of walls which had g
been lofty, charred with tne Dream ana «

bitten by the tooth of the Intolerable
flames; now and then the entire facade j
of a great building, tottering in air, v

destitute of support, which a gust of a

wind might blow over; isolated pin- ^
nacles of masonry, still more threatening,all that was left of some mas- v

sive four-square structure; in one v

place a towering edifice over fifteen y
stories in height, with all four walls I
standing, but as hollow and empty as t

a house of cards, and scorched and de- -i

faced with smoke; telegraph posts J
which had become mere crooked sticks
of charcoal; pillars of iron which had
supported trolley wires, corroded by J
fire as by the eraslon of centuries; the a

tracks of the street railways embedded
in the pavement, visible here and there t
through the crowding rubbish; a wil- e
derness, an emptiness, a labyrinth of o

defaced nothings.
Nothing was in sight in this region [

which last Sunday morning had been y
an array of commercial palaces worth
a hundred millions of money, but an

agglomeration of desolation for which
no man would have given a cent. And
the ruins did not look recent; but you
would have said that they might have
stood there for a hundred years. The
dust and antiquity seemed already to
have fallen upon them.

In spite of the thin pall of smoke, and
the strange, sickish smell of burning

thatpervaded the atmosphere, and the
nickering tongue of fire which rose

from some of the brick heaps, and the
intense, white hot places which glowed ®

in the interior of some of the ruins all s

appeared so dead that you might have r
fancied you were contemplating the
remains of Babylon. ]

HEATH-ELLIOTT MULE CO.
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.

FINE LOT OF
MTTT 17C!
xYl U

ii

We have just received a carload of
FINE, LIKELY MULES, and are pre- f

pared to take care of our friends and
customersand the public generally. Be si

sure to examine what we have and re- F
member that we will certainly treat o

you right. We sell for cash or on time, h
or exchange value for value. tl

CI

HEATH-ELLIOTT MULE CO.

MEN I
CAPABLE OF EARNING

>1,000 TO $5,000
A YEAR S

RAVELING SALESMAN, CLERK, m

MERCHANT,

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR ,r

BUSINESS! "

A complete reorganization of the n<

roduclng department of The Mutual
ife Insurance Company of New York h<
1 this section affords a chance for a
»\v good men; eight vacancies on the th
gency force remain open for men of fc
tiaracter and ability; and you can find ec
ut by writing whether it will be sr

orth while for you to make a change;
o previous experience is necessary. e*

A course of professional instruction 'a

iven free.
HE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE .!

COMPANY OF NEW YORK,
Richard A. McCurdy, President

IAS PAID POLICY-HOLDERS OVER *

>30 MILLION DOLLARS
Address. GEORGE T. DEXTER, Su- R
erintendent of Domestic Agencies, 32

lassauSt., New York City, N. Y.

BUY YOUR
SPRING GOODS
VOW...TODAY '<
. 1 W * * -

lr

Buy Here and Save Money. P

We are rapidly filling up our n

helves with the newest Spring £
Jovelties and Staple Dry Goods, f

We have bought largely lor £
>ur Spring trade and will be able y

o supply our customers with the t]

lewest goods and best qualities. *

It will be wise for those who t<

vill do spring buying to make £
mrchases and take advantage of
>ur full stocks and low prices. s|
These will interest you: t(

J Si

Black Batiste, 31 inches wide, 15c
o 375 cents the yard.
White and colored Batiste, 10c to

0c the yard.
India linens, at 7, 8 1-3, 10, 12J, 15.

6 2-3, 20, 25, 30, 33 1-3 and 50c yard.
Persian Lawns at 15, 25, 375 cents a

ard in white and black. C
Nainsooks, 12J, 15. 20, 25, 33 l-3c yd.
Black and white Silk Mull at 25 and

7J cents a yard.
Striped and checked Dimities, 10 to ^

5 cents the yard.
Mercerized Oxfords, small and large ^

ilaids, 30 to 75 cents.
Mercerized Damask for shirt waists,

5 to 60 cents the yard.
Plain Piques, large ana smau corus,

0to 30 cents the yard.
Knicker Zephyr In pastel shades.
Belfast Rep, Warren's Homespun,

Jttoman, Fantasie for shirt waists. Sl

Plain, striped and checked Ginghams q
n all shades from 8 1-3 to 10c yard. a

We have a beautiful line of Percales ,

nd Madras cloth for shirts.fast
olors. ?
Plain and twilled Brown Linen from l{

5 to 331-3 cents a yard. p

New shades and designs of Sicilians
rom 50 cents to $1 the yard. J-1
Novelty Suitings for coat suits, COc D

. yard.
Black Nunsveillng, 50 inches wide, at ^

1 a yard.
We have a big stock of Bleaching "

hat was bought several months ago at
irices much below that at which the b

ame goods can be purchased now, and "

ve are offering them at old prices. 0

f you are likely to need any of this
;ind of Staple goods during the next p
ew months we would advise you to &

luy at once, as the prices are much "

ilgher now than when we bought our "

tock and are still advancing. After n

ur stock is gone we will have to pay f(

higher wholesale price, and the cusomerwill have to pay a correspond- h

ngly higher retail price.buy now. h
We are selling all Staple Cotton b

;oods at old prices with the exception I*
- « a

ii a lew oranaa ui dcu i itung a....

JrownSheeting.some of our cotton 1

;oods are cheaper now than they were
. year age
A customer said to us a few days F
go when she saw our 10 cents Sheet- v

ng: "Why this is no higher than it
ras a year ago. My husband bought 6
. bolt the other day at 12J cents a d
ard and we thought we had a bargain '»
t that price. But I see now we didn't.
Vhen he bought I thought that it s

rould not be long before the price si

vould be 15 cents." d
If you do not get our prices before
ou buy you will surely lose money, tl
temember that our prices are always n

he LOWEST. Ij

Blankets. H
d

We have on hands a few nice AllVoolWhite Blankets, which we wish
oclose out at once, and will make a

peclal low price to buyers.
Again, we wish to request all par- ^

ies who gave us photographs to have 1
nlarged, will please call for them at A
nee. Our contract with the Argo Co. F
ins expired, and we wish to return the fi
ihotographs we have on hand at once, ti
f we have one that belongs to you tl
ou will confer a favor by calling for p
t at once. r<

Yours very truly,

STRAIJSS-SMITH CO.
J. J. KELLER & CO., j
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS. I

i
Groocl I3riclt«

When you are in need of BRICK,
ither in large or small quantities you
rill do well to s i us, as are prepared to
upply your wants promptly and at the
ight prices.

iEADQUARTERS
FOR PAINTS.

FULL line of john masury &
sons' Prepared and Paste Paint;

Iso Oils, Varnish, Floor Paints, Turentineand Dryers.
Where the customer prefers it, we

urnish LEWIS'S PURE WHITE
.EAD, the very best manufactured in
he United States or elsewhere.
We make prices on large or small

ills of raw material, and we furnish
stimates at which we will give comletejobs of Painting.
Now is the time to see about Paintig.J. J. KELLER & CO.

NOTICE.

rO all whom it may concern:
Please take notice that the under-J|

Igned vfttl file his final return in the®
'robate Court for York County, S. C..
n MARCH 1, 1904, and will ask for
is final discharge as administrator of
le estate of JOSEPH W. NEIL, deeased.

J. BROWN NEIL, Administrator. I
Jan. 2«. t5L

whe is very entertaining.

Mariners.
What do you buy ?
When you buy commercial fertilizer
> you stop to consider what you are

lying?
L'o you know that in a ton of comercial fertilizer there is only from
0 to 800 pounds of available plant
od?
That you pay for and pay freight on
om 1,200 to 1,800 pounds that are
orthless?
Then if this be true, and it is, why

> 11.- 1U.
J L uuy inc uicnui.aio hid pinrn. ww

from me, and add the "filler" at
>me?
I am prepared to furnish you with
le necessary chemicals.the plant
iod.to make a ton of fertilizer.the
jual of the commercial goods.for the
nail sum of $2.00.
What is a "filler"? It Is simply an

irthy substance that is worthless so
ir as plant food is concerned.it may
> ground stone, brick-bats, coal cin;rs,sand or other substance of like
ature.but it is nil as a plant food.
Watch this space for testimonials
om practical and successful farmers
ho have used home-made fertilizers
Ith good results for past two years.

W. A. YOUNGBLOOD,
. F. D. No. 4, Rock Hill, S. C.

Conn and $antifls Hank,
Vorkvllle, M, C.

As an Investment

You will not find anything that will,
)r so small an outlay, yield so much
rotection and satisfaction as .the rentigof one or more of our Safety DeositBoxes. For $2.00 or $3.00, acsrdlngto size, we will rent you for
ne year one of these Boxes; we furishyou a key corresponding to the
umber of the Box, you file away your
(eeds. Mortgages, Notes, Insurance
olieies, Stock Certificates, Letters, and
ny papers that you value, put your
ey in your pocket.then you know
our papers are absolutely safe from
re, or being misplaced or stolen, ani
fiey'll be right where you left them
hen you want them again. It takes
le Master Key which the Bank holds
) assist in unlocking your Box, thereyprotecting you if you should hapento lose your key.
Call and let us show you these SafeiDeposit Boxes, and we think we can
aon convince you that you can't afford
j be without this protection when
fime can be had so reasonably.
Any Business In the Banking Line.

. M. McNEEL, President.
W. P. HARRISON, Cashier.

TAX RETURNS FOR 1004.

iffice of the County Auditor of York

County, South Carolina,
- " r-% T-v_ O 1 OA 9

iORKVILLK, o. Ut uecemuei o, nvm

WT"OTICE is hereby given that the un31dersigned, Auditor o£ York Couny,will meet the several taxpayers of
aid county, at the places and times
lated, to receive their TAX RETURNS
ar 1904, of PERSONAL PROPERTY
nd such CHANGES IN REAL ES'ATEas have taken place SINCE
ANUARY 1ST, 1903 by purchase or
ale.
ALL NEW BUILDINGS ERECTED
IINCE JANUARY 1ST, 1903 must be
eported, otherwise the penalty for noneturnattaches. Township assessors
nd special assessors are required by
iw to report all delinquents in this
articular.
The law requires taxpayers to list

lielr property at what they believe to
its "market value."
A tax return, in due form, will be reuired,and any return which says
SAME" or "NO CHANGES" is not
i conformity to law, will not be filed.
All returns must be sworn to before

lie auditor, his assistant, or other ofcerduly qualified to administer an
ath.
When parties so desire, they can
iake returns under oath, on the proper
lank, before a magistrate, notary pubc,or other officer qualified to admlnsterthe same, and send by registered
tail to Auditor, at Yorkvllle, S. C., beorethe 20th day of February, 1904.
Separate returns of all property locaedin School District No. 33, Bethesda
mvnshlp; Nos. 9 and 18, Broad River
jwnship; No. 12, Catawba township;
To. 12, Ebenezer township; Nos. 26
nd 39, Fort Mill township; and Nos.
1 and 13. In York township.
The Auditor will be at his office for

he purpose of taking returns until
'eb. 20tli, after which date the books
'111 be closed.
All males between the ages of 21 and

0 years, except ex-Confederate soliersabove the age of 50 years, are
able t0 $1 poll tax.
Taxpayers, liable to poll tax, are

pecially requested to Inform themelvesas to the number of the school
istrict in which they reside.
Taxpayers are requested to examine

heir last tax receipt and see that the
umber of acres, lots, etc., are correctrreported.
tii' I respectfully request taxpayers to
leet me in their respective townships
1 order to avoid a rush at Yorkville
uring the closing days.
W. B. WILLIAMS, County Auditor.

HAVE YOU SEEN HIM?

lPPLICATION for discharge.
^T" OTICE Is hereby given that I have
JN this day filed with W. H. McCorkle.
'robate Judge for York county, my
nal return as administrator of the esiteof R. R. BEATTY, deceased, and
tat on March 1, 1904, I will make aplicationfor discharge from further
jsponsibility as to said estate.

WM. A. BURNS, Administrator.
Yorkville, S. C. Jan. 23, 1904.
Jan. 26 t51*
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' professional fljards.
J. 8. BRICE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office Opposite Court House.

Prompt attention to all legal business
of whatever nature.

Thos. F. McDow. W. W. Lewis.

aicDOYV & LEWIS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
No. 4 Law Range, Yorkvllle, S. C.

Prompt Attention to all business.
Money loaned on approved security.
July 25 swtf

GEO. W. S IIAKT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

y JKKVILLE,, a. u

i LAW RANGE. 'Phone Office No. 38

D. E. Finley. Marion B. Jennings.
FINLEY & JENNINGS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office in WILSON BUILDING, opposite

Court House. Telephone No. is6

A. Y. CARTWRIGHT,
SURGEON DENTIST,

YORKVILLE, S. C.

iGSfc OFFICE HOURS:
9 a. m. to i p. m.;a p.m., t0 5p.m

Office In upstairs rooms of Cartwright
Building, opposite Telegraph and ExpressOffices.

tST There's a vast difference in CommercialPrinting.The Enquirer does
the different kind. Can we fill your
next order?

3 KENTUCKY MULES I
1

hB
9 Remember Rock Hill Is the
3 place to buy your Mules.
J Just received 150 head of fine

Kentucky Mules, and from now

|j| on you will always find a good
1 supply at my stables.
19 Come and see me. If you
B| haven't got the money to pay
$ Cash, you can get what you
" want and have all the time you
a want to pay for them.

I. S.J.KIMBALL,
I Rock Hill, 8. C.

^A^W^NTERES^OITN A

HEGE IMPROVED LOG-BEAM

SAW MILL?
with the

heacock-klng variable feed WORKS.
It Cant BE Beat.

Write "The Maohinery People" for prices
Wc H. GIBBES A CO.

COLUMBIA, 8. C.
(N9INI9, BOILERS, COTTON BINS.

^THEOIieMSOATaai^HIPIOl^MCMISE^^

0. E. Wilkins, W. I. Witherepoon,
President V. President

A ioo and i

ways that money
will go. You often wonder where,
when you keep it at home or carry
it around with you.

The First National Bank
Of Yorkville

Will receive your money.be it large
or small and p otect it for you.

Every safeguard possible thrown
around the Bank to protect its patrons.

R. C. ALLEIN, Cashier.

tar Bank Money Order* Sold.GOOD
Everywhere.

SOT WOULD YOU KNOW HIM?

ds to Tell You That $
i*

Best £
.IZERS jjarth it
DE BY ji

*
a-Carolina jj
:al Co. <
. *

*
sc the Best Materials,
;hest reputation for the J#
and value of their Fertilizers. J

ina Chemical Co. J
ON, S. C. ^


